“WHETHER THEY OPEN ONTO THE WORLD OR THEY CLOSE UPON STATE SECRETS, MANY DOORS AT THE PENTAGON ARE SIGNED DE LA FONTAINE.”
You know that DE LA FONTAINE is not just a manufacturer. We are visionaries, inventors and designers. We do not produce doors on an assembly line, but rather create hospital doors that comfort and school doors that protect; office doors that work hard and prison doors that isolate; hotel doors that welcome and residence doors that open up onto life, peace and harmony.

And it is with this approach, one which embraces the world of our clients, that we have gained the confidence of innovative architects, demanding businesses and prestigious institutions all over the world.
IN THE USA
- Massachusetts General Hospital
- Prudential Center
- Children’s Hospital
- Brigham and Women’s Hospital
- Boston Museum of Fine Arts
- Harvard University
- Marcy Correctional Center
- Falls at Flint Hill luxury apartments
- University of Pennsylvania
- Southbridge Hotel & Conference Center
- The renovated sections of the Pentagon
- John Adams Building and the Library of Congress
- Bayer Corporation
- Merck & Co
- New Student Housing - College Ste-Rose
- Chriatiana Care Wilmington Hospital
- South Shore Hospital Vertical Expansion
- Spaulding Rehab Hospital
- Arburetum Appartments
- East Stroudsburg University
- 400 Technology Square
- Capital Area Food Bank
- Uxbridge High School
- Medway Middle School
- Fan Pier Building B
- Codman Sq. Health Center
- Salem State Library
- South Shore Education Collaborative

IN ASIA
- Embassy of the United States
- Police Headquarters
- Academy for Performing Arts
- United States Consulate (Japan)

IN CARIBBEAN
- EPADR Ritz Carlton
- Escuela Apolo San Antonio

IN CANADA
- Metro stations of Montreal
- Montreal-Trudeau Airport
- Bordeaux prison
- Children’s Hospital of Eastern Ontario
- Niagara Power installations
- Établissement de détention de Québec
- Ottawa Train yard

DE LA FONTAINE
www.delafontaine.com